Today’s Class

- Saturday’s presentations
- What’s next
- Working in the community
- Evaluations
Fall D-Lab classes

- SP.721/11.025 D-Lab: Development
  MWF 3:30 – 5
- MAS.665/15-375 Development Ventures
  R 4 - 6
- SP.712 D-Lab: Cycle Ventures
  MW 3:30 - 5
- SP.719 D-Lab: ICT
  MW 2 F 2 - 4
- SP.707/SP.731 D-Lab: Discovery
  T 3 - 5
Planning What’s Next

• Project work
  – Prototyping
  – Research and Development
  – Testing

• Team work
  – Commitment
  – Resources

• Funding

• Travel
Working with Communities

• Encourage participation
  – Testing and feedback
  – Development and design

• Resources
  – D-Lab library
  – D-Lab staff
Four months later...
Coming Up

• Final Class
  – Discussion of this term’s innovations
  – Hand Tool Olympics
• Final Reports
• Evaluations
  • End of term
  • Mini Project
  • Build-It Modules
  • Paper Evaluations
    – Mentors
    – Team